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Abstract
This paper presents the comparison between the force balance method and the surface energy
method in deriving surface tension forces of some microelectromechanical systems (MEMS)
problems. For studying the force balance of the capillary rise in the wick structure of heat pipes or heat
spreaders, not only the surface tension at the three-phase interfaces but also the free surfaces should be
carefully considered. Meanwhile the intrinsic scalar quantity of surface energy method proves its
systematic feature without too much physical insight into the surface tension issues. Finally the
authors used the surface energy method to study the capillary stiction of a cantilever beam during its
drying process. A surface tension-driven cantilever array using for flapping micro-air-vehicles
(FMAVs) is exemplified to justify the theoretical prediction in a static manner.
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1. Introduction
The capillary phenomenon was firstly investigated
in the early stage of the 19th century [13]. Since micro-
fluidic sensors and actuators are involved, the kine-
matics of the capillary meniscus and the related surface
tension forces are those of microscopic dimensions in
the classical mechanics which are still very important.
Although the contact angle measurements and the liquid
filling experiments [46] have been employed for decades
to study the capillary phenomenon, a systematic theore-
tical analysis is not often found [5]. It’s the motivation
of this paper to review the surface energy method for re-
alizing the kinematics of the capillary meniscus in many
micro engineering problems such as the surface stiction
in surface micromachinings [7], capillary heat pipes [8],
surface tension-driven devices [5,9], and so on.
There are at least two general ways to evaluate the
total surface tension force applied on the fluidic column
in a microchannel or a microgap. Herein, one is the force
balance method, and the other is the surface energy me-
thod. For the former, people look at the liquid/solid/air
interface (or the meniscus) and summarize the surface
tension force by multiplying the difference (sa  sl) with
the perimeter length of the meniscus contour. For the lat-
ter, the total surface tension force along a specific direc-
tion can be deduced from differentiating the surface en-
ergy of the whole liquid system with respect to the spatial
coordinate of that specific direction [7].
In this paper, the authors firstly take the liquid co-
lumn rise in a rectangular microchannel as an example to
demonstrate the advantage of the surface energy method
over the force balance method [8]. Thereafter, the sur-
face stiction in the surface micromachining and some
surface tension-driven microelectromechanical systems
(MEMS) devices are discussed by this systematic energy
approach.
2. Liquid rise in a Rectangular Closed
Microchannel
Consider a vertical capillary with a rectangular cross
section in Figure 1. The dimension is denoted as
w(width)  h(thickness)  L(length). The liquid column
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rise from the water horizon is with the height of Z which
is a variable here. Three surface tension forces (per unit
perimeter length) include la, sa, sl at the three-phase
(liquid/solid/air) interface or the meniscus position satis-
fying Young’s law [13]:
sa  sl = la cosc (1)
where c is the contact angle.
2.1 Force Balance Method
By the force balance method, the gravitation of the
arisen liquid column is equal to the net surface tension
force. i.e., the term with (sa  sl) multiplied by the full
perimeter length of the rectangular meniscus contour 2(h
+ w). The authors ignore the complicated curve shape of
the meniscus and simplify it as a flat surface.
(sa  sl)2(h + w) = gwhZ (2)
or
(3)
where  and g denote the density of the liquid and the
gravitation, respectively. This derived liquid column
rise Z of Equation (3) will be shown identical to the one
from the surface energy method shown as below.
2.2 Surface Energy Method
The total surface energy of the capillary channels for
heat pipes with water rise is composed of four parts in
Figure 1. The 1st part is the vacant wall area 2(L  Z) (h +
w) multiplied by sa. The 2
nd part is the wetting wall area
2Z(h + w) multiplied by sl. The 3
rd part is the surface of
the capillary meniscus area approximated by wh and
multiplied by la. The 4
th part is the surface energy E0
stored in the huge liquid reservoir. E0 hardly changes due
to the very small amount of liquid filling into the
capillary [5,10].
Therefore the total surface energy of the capillary
channel in Figure 1 is expressed as below.
ES = E0 + 2(L  Z)(h + w)sa + 2Z(h + w)sl + whla (4)
Taking the derivative of Equation (4) with respect to
Z, the authors obtain the equivalent force Fs applied on
the liquid column along the Z-direction, and it is equal to
the gravitation.
(5)
Equation (5) is exactly equivalent to Equation (2).
Herein, the force balance method and the surface energy
method give the same expression of the capillary rise Z
in Figure 1. Moreover, the force balance method seems
more concise and more straightforward. However, the
authors wonder whether these two methods would al-
ways generate the same results in other examples or not?
3. Liquid Rise in a Rectangular Open Groove
The authors change the configuration of micro-
channel filling from Figure 1 to Figure 2. The many mi-
cro grooves like the single one in Figure 2 are used as the
wick structure of heat pipes or heat spreaders [8]. The au-
thors would like to discuss the capillary rise Z again by
the force balance method and the surface energy method
respectively.
3.1 Force Balance Method
With the first glance, using the force balance method
to analyze the issue of Figure 2, the authors evaluate the
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Figure 1. The capillary rise in a closed microchannel.
surface tension difference (sa  sl) seems only multi-
plied by three sides rather than the full perimeter of the
rectangular groove. In other words, (2h + w) at the
three-phase interface are multiplied with (sa  sl) to
counter balance the gravity of the liquid column rise Z.
(sa  sl)(2h + w) = gwhZ (6)
or
(7)
where la = 0.073 N/m, h = 430 m, c = 33 [8].
But Equation (7) actually does not match the experi-
mental data in Figure 3 very well. The data variations
seem invariant with the groove width w. The force ba-
lance method at the first glance herein seems not get the
good approximation and need further improvement. The
reason is due to that the force contribution from the free
surface has not been considered yet. Before showing the
proper manipulation of the force method to this problem
the authors would like to resort to the other way, the sur-
face energy method at first.
3.2 Surface Energy Method
Regarding the total surface energy of Figure 2, the
authors still have four parts to discuss. Firstly, the vacant
wall area is (L  Z) (2h + w) and it’s needed to be multi-
plied by sa. Secondly, the wetting wall area is Z(2h + w)
needed to be multiplied by sl. Thirdly, the curved capil-
lary meniscus area is simplified as w(h + Z) and multi-
plied by la. Therefore,
ES = E0 + (L Z)(2h +w)sa + Z(2h +w)sl +w(h + Z)la
(8)
Taking the derivative of Equation (8) with respect to
Z, the authors obtain the equivalent force Fs applied on





The theoretical prediction of Equation (10) is very
close to the experimental data in Figure 4 [8], and proves
the validity of the surface energy method which is better
than the prediction of Equation (7) in the previous sec-
tion.
The improper prediction of Equation (7) shows the
wrong manipulation of the force balance method. In fact,
tracing back the terms in Equations (8)(10), the authors
found that the capillary rise of Equation (7) lacks the
contribution from the free surface ADEF in Figure 2.
This force component of the free surface ADEF can be
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Figure 2. A single vertical capillary groove with a water rise.
Figure 3. The experimental data of a capillary rise in the
groove [8] compared with the result of force ba-
lance method.
recognized by multiplying the liquid-air surface tension
la with the width w and with the opposite direction to






invariant with the width w in Equation (10) is
now well defined by this proper manipulation of force
balance method. Restated, when water fills a groove in
Figure 2, there will be four forces competing to move the
meniscus - i) three forces at the groove walls and ii) one
force on the free surface.
Summarizing the above two methods, the force ba-
lance method is a way easier to understand and more
concise to use, but we need to be familiar with the sur-
face force formulation both at the three-phase interfaces
and on the free surfaces. The force direction should be
also defined right. Regarding the systematic surface en-
ergy method, however, the intrinsic scalar quantity of
surface energy does not need the judge of force direction
with an exactly right physical insight. The only thing that
the energy method needed to do is to summarize system-
atically all the surface energies subjected to their corre-
sponding surface tensions (including la, sa, sl). Then
the authors promisingly obtain the resultant capillary
force along any direction by differentiating its corre-
sponding spatial coordinate in the following cases.
4. Surface Stiction of Micro Cantilevers
Micro cantilevers are usually assigned as the con-
figuration for MEMS sensors and actuators. Using the
surface micromachining to deposit the sacrificial and
structural layers in sequence, people remove the sacrifi-
cial layer, dip in de-ionized (DI) water, and wait for dry-
ing the free standing devices. As the water above the free
structure evaporates to some extent, the meniscus sur-
face appears. The liquid between the cantilever and the
substrate automatically has a tendency to minimize its
surface. So a pull-down force is employed on the upper
cantilever to deform vertically and may cause the stiction
problem accordingly [1012].
Regarding the cantilever involving the stiction issue
in Figure 5, the residual liquid under the cantilever is de-
fined as x  y  h, comparable to the vacant gap space L
W  h of the cantilever.
There is no free surface in the problem of Figure 5.
The surface tension forces (sa  sl) at the three-phase in-
terfaces are along the horizontal direction rather than the
vertical direction. So it’s hard to figure out the surface
tension force for pulling down the micro cantilever by
the force balance method directly. Therefore the authors
would like to use the surface energy method to derive the
downward surface tension force herein. Similar to the
surface energy method in the previous section, the au-
thors summarize the total surface energy of Figure 5 as
below.
(11)
where Asa and Asl are the areas of the solid-air and
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Figure 5. 3D configuration of a micro cantilever without de-
flection; h is much smaller than the other dimen-
sions.
Figure 4. The experimental data of a capillary rise in the
groove [8] compared with the result of surface en-
ergy method.
solid-liquid interfaces. The equation of the surface en-
ergy Us neglects the complicated nature of the small li-
quid-air meniscus surface area [5,13] since this liquid-
air area (2x + y)h is much smaller than others.
Using Equation (1) and the constant volume of the
liquid in the gap V0 = xyh, the authors have the surface
energy US expressed as below.
(12)
If the bottom plate or substrate remained fixed, a
downward force must be applied to the cantilever to keep
the equilibrium. This force is denoted as Fcap.
(13)
Divide Equation (13) with the solid-liquid surface A
= xy and give the capillary pressure or the so-called
Laplace pressure exerted on the cantilever.
(14)
Equation (14) matches the expression of Laplace
pressure mentioned in many prior literatures [2,4,5,7,
8,1012]. This capillary force increases nonlinearly with
the decreasing of the gap h. If we regard the maximum
surface tension force Fcap as a uniform loading q along
the cantilever beam, then q and the maximum downward
deflection vmax at the cantilever tip predicted by elasticity
theory [14] are as below.
(15)
(16)
5. Experiment Verification of Micro
Cantilevers
Similar to the small displacement of electrostatic ac-
tuators, the micro actuator using the capillary stiction
force also has the disadvantage of small actuation stroke.
This drawback can be remedied by the configuration of
actuator array. The authors have ever developed a pea-
cock-like comb-shaped actuator to have an obvious ro-
tating stroke angle [9] and applied to the rudder of a flap-
ping micro air vehicle (FMAV) [15]. The device is shown
in Figure 6 and the structure material is the high as-
pect-ratio SU-8. The device fabrication is done by the or-
dinary UV-lithography. With more than 200 comb canti-
levers, the total actuation angles are around 224. The
device dimensions are shown as below.
L = 2,700 m
w = 80 m
t = 20 m
h = 20 m
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Figure 6. SU-8 peacock-like micro actuator of 6 mm size [9]; (a) without water; (b) with water.
(a) (b)
E = 4.4 GPa
la = 0.073 N/m
 = 70
Substituting the above parameters into Equation (16),
we have the maximum deflection at the cantilever tip as
vmax = 5654 m. This unrealistic deflection much larger
than the original gap h = 20 m means that the cantile-
ver beams are all stuck together subject to water wet-
ting. The experimental photos are shown as Figure 6.
While wetted with water, some local collapse of SU-8
cantilever tips show the permanent stiction even when
water dries out in Figure 6(a). Moreover, the several
stuck places marked with circles in Figure 6(b) are sim-
ilar to the elastocapillary phenomena mentioned in
Bico’s work [16].
Additionally, the authors changed the structure ma-
terial of the surface tension-driven actuator from SU-8
resist to stainless steel (SUS-304) foil [15]. The opera-
tions of this steel-based actuator are depicted in Figure 7.
The dimension parameters and material property are
shown as below.
L = 3,000 m
w = 40 m
t = 50 m
h = 50 m
E = 200 GPa
la = 0.073 N/m
 = 70
Substituting the above parameters into Equation (16),
we have the maximum deflection at the cantilever tip as
vmax = 4.85 m. This small deflection which is much
smaller than the original gap h = 50 m means that the
cantilever beams are not stuck together subject to water
wetting. Even referring to several small actuation an-
gles of the steel-based bionic actuator corresponding to
different wetting surface conditions in Figure 7, the
non-stiction of this more stiffened device is verified
preliminarily by the static model of Equation (16).
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Figure 7. Angle changing of the steel-based bionic actuator due to the water surface tension: (a) steel actuator without water; (b)
steel actuator with water; (c) parylene-coated steel actuator without water; (d) parylene-coated steel actuator with water
[15].
Equation (16) is just a static model for predicting the
deflection of a micro cantilever caused by surface ten-
sion force. If this static deflection vmax is much less than
the original gap h between the cantilever and the ground
base, no surface stiction is supposed to happen. How-
ever, the authors have not taken the nonlinear effect into
account in Equation (16). In other words, the gap h in
Equation (16) is actually not a constant but varied with
vmax mutually. The exact deflection behavior or even the
stiction condition should be resorted to the more sophis-
ticated stability analysis in the future.
6. Conclusions
With the surface tension force derived by the surface
energy method summarized in this paper, the author sys-
tematically predict the surface tension-driven deflection
of a micro cantilever during its drying process. A pea-
cock-like micro actuator using cantilever array as the
rudder for a FMAV was demonstrated as an example to
verify the theoretical prediction. The micro cantilever
made by SU-8 resist was stuck after water drying, but the
device made by stainless steel foil can withstand the cap-
illary pull down force. Therefore this elastocapillary
static model without the consideration of stability is pre-
liminarily confirmed herein.
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